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 Mrs. Wooligans   
By Lisbeth Stull 

At our  June 2nd 
Chapter Paint-in’ 

The Owl can be purchased from 

Smooth Cut Wood or Valhalla 

Laser or can be painted on your 

own surface. 

This paint-in’ is at the Union 

Hall. Brown bag lunch. 

To attend this Paint-in’ you must 

contact Dinky Davis at 

503-662-4647 or email her at 

dinkydavis@frontier.com to sign 

up. Dinky will then send you 

prep instructions. Cost for finish 

instructions day of class is $5.00. 



Hello Spring... 

  I am hoping this spring will be happy that I addressed it and then we might have a lot more 
sunshine.  Do you think that can help?  I truly hope so. 

  We certainly had a good time at this year's retreat.  We had new members and they seemed to 
have a lot of fun as well.  The teachers were great and had a ton of patience with us 'slow' 
painters.  And I am going to be perfectly honest...I did not want to do Lisa Ludwig's project.  I 
have been so stubborn about any stroke work and learning how to do it.  I just was not 
interested in it and so I avoided it.  Well, thank you Lisa!!  Not only did I do it, I enjoyed it!  It was 
so much fun and I completed it!  I am kind of ashamed of myself for being so hard headed about 
it.  Sometimes we just have to step out of our 'comfort' zone and try the new things.  Hah!!  Can 
you believe I said that!   

  We are working on getting the Convention started because it really does take a long time and a 
whole village to make this thing come together.  If you have any ideas or any way of helping 
with this Convention, please let any one of us know.  We welcome any and all help!  Any!!  And 
it looks like this convention will be at the Monarch in Clackamas, the same place where we had 
our Christmas Brunch.  Having it closer to 'town' will make it a lot more accessible to people.  It 
is exciting! 

  I was unable to stay for the paintin with Cathy but I did see some of the projects and it looks as 
though a lot of fun and great painting got done.  Thank you Cathy.  I am sure they all enjoyed 
themselves. 

  I am looking forward to the seminars that Dinky has planned for us.  And the 
paintins...WOW!  We are so lucky to have these wonderful teachers (and friends) here for 
us.  This is going to be so much fun!  And fun is the name of the game!!  At least, I think it is! 

  I want to take a minute to thank all of our committee chairs for all of the hard work they are 
doing.  They may not think they are doing very much but they really are.  I know I could mention 
all of them but then you would be sitting here all day and you need to get to your painting, 
right?  Anyway, a big thanks to all! 

  I need to welcome all of our new members.  They were at the Retreat and they come from near 
and far.  I hope they know how much we appreciate any and all of them.  After all, we can never 
have too many members.  The more the merrier!!  WELCOME!!! 

  I guess I have babbled on long enough.  I will sign off for now.  And I wish you all great painting 
and good health!  Many smiles to come your way! 

  Peggy Smith 

Raindrop Chapter,   President 



A Message from the Vice President 
Hi Raindrop members, 

Spring is in the air, and if fast-growing grass is any indicator I say it’s right around the corner. 

My secret pal gave me some wonderful hollyhocks and I can’t wait to 

get them planted and watch them grow. The color they add will be 

wonderful. 

I would like to thank of you who were able to stay and paint with 

Cathy Schmidt. Painting with other members adds a joyfulness to my 

day, I hope it does the same for all if you. 

Next up we will have Lisbeth Stull at our June paintin’, I hope you all can stay and paint with 

Lisbeth, I know it will be a goodtime. So, bring your brown bag lunch, (maybe your bag might 

be a different color) and enjoy the afternoon. Please contact me so I can add you to the sign-

up sheet and I will send you prep instructions. Remember if you want to paint on the owl 

cutout you need to contact Judy at Smooth Cut or Don at Valhalla to order the owl or choose 

some other surface you would like to use.  

Hope you are able to spent time painting, working the garden, being creative or spending 

time with your family and friends, time is precious and we need to enjoy all we have. 

May your paint brush add color to your day, 

Dinky 

CORN SALAD 

By Melinda Fedoris   
 

2 cans of drained corn,  half cup of 
celery,  onion and pepper, add 1 
and a half cups of shredded cheese 
(I used sharp)  and the 1 cup of 
mayo.  Don’t add the Fritos until 
just before serving.  



September 15 & 16 

Union Hall  

Tualatin, OR. 

9 AM – 4:30 PM 

Seminar Fee $70 

Project details will be  

coming in June. 

 

Paint on canvas,  

wood, or surface  

of your choice. 

Wood source to follow 
 

Contact  

Salomeja Garolis  

For more information 

June 23/24  
Vintage Santa with guest artist Yvonne Kresal  

Location:  Union Hall, Tualatin, Oregon 

Time: Painting starts at 9:00 A.M.  ends around 4:30 P.M.  

Pot-luck lunch both Saturday and Sunday 

Saturday will be spent on building the layers of shades and 

highlights that make this Santa be a stand out.  

Sunday will concentrate on the details of the piece.   

Class limited to 30 students-  

 there are 6 seats remaining as of April 16, 2018. 

Do not miss this opportunity! 

Raindrop seminar fee is $70    

Non-chapter member fee $100. 

Purchase your seat on-line or send your registration and check 

to: Salomeja Garolis 

 2215 NE 111th Ave 

 Portland, OR  97220 

 e-mail scullytown@aol.com or 503-313-1772 

mailto:scullytown@aol.com?subject=Raindrop%20Chapter
mailto:scullytown@aol.com


Raindrops Chapter Meeting - April 2018 
April 7, 2018     Meeting called to order at 9:39am 

 

Executive Board Attendees: 

 

AGENDA 

President - Peggy Smith  

Opened the meeting and announced agenda for the day.  

Vice President - Dinky Davis  

A volunteer is needed for “Learn to Paint” at the Clackamas County Fair in August.  Our 

chapter sets up a painting station for kids to paint their wood projects that they build with the local 

woodworking society.  It is always a popular event and wonderful to see the kids enthusiasm and 

creativity!  Contact Dinky for more information ASAP! 

Dinky asked for volunteers to create some better signage.  Something at least half the size of 

the standard foam core board with large lettering and lots of color that can be seen from across 

the meeting room. These need to be stored and transported to and from the union hall so they 

should not be too big!    

Signs suggested:  

Secret Pal Table 

Show and Tell 

Ways & Means 

Charities (could be one sign)  

Memory Boxes 

Women’s Shelter 

Treasure Boxes 

Raffle Items 

Bobbie Baugher & Sandy Philips volunteered to do signs and will work with Dinky on details and 

costs. 

The Presidents Raffle winners to be selected today – last chance to purchase tickets! 

New password to the chapter website was given to members verbally and on small stickers for 

personal use. 

Upcoming paint-ins:  

June – Lisbeth Stull (project options voted on by show of hands - camper, owl, summer sampler. 

Owl was chosen. 

August – Jeanine Maurer (fall snowman angel on mitten). Wood mitten may be purchased 

direct from Judy Zogg 

October – Linda Aten (TBA) 

February – Judy Meirow (TBA) 

Smooth Cut Wood Orders - Judy Zogg asked that people come directly to her for wood pieces 

instead of having a single order collected by organizer of classes.  Email or phone Judy directly.   

Peggy Smith President X 

Dinky Davis Vice President X 

Carol Thumberg Treasurer X 

Emma Bleich Co-Treasurer X 

Bobbie Redington Secretary X 



Bob Davis announced website and Facebook pages have been created along with a private 

group page for chapter members only.  Look on the right side of Facebook page, select JOIN.   

NOTE: Emails coming from Bob related to website and Facebook are from 

webmaster@raindropchapter.org  If you aren’t getting them, check Junk or Spam and save the 

email address.   

Secretary - Bobbie Redington  

Motioned approved for February meeting minutes.   

Treasurers - Carol Thumberg/Emma Bleich  

Explained current budget and bank balances.   

Membership - Charmaine Bannister (not in attendance, Dinky covered) 

We currently have 81chapter members, an updated directory will go out shortly. 

Education - Salomeja Garolis  

Yvonne Kresal will  be here June 23rd & 24th 9am.  Lunch will be potluck.   

A prepped example will be posted on website.   

Beth Wagoner will be teaching Sept 15 & 16 – project options were on table for members to choose 

from and announced at next chapter meeting. 

Sunshine - Debbie Gill  

Birthday cards have been sent.  Debbie asked people to send cards to members struggling with 

illness or issues. 

2018 Retreat - Marie Morris/Georgia Magarrell  

Georgia announced 41 attendees were at retreat and a great time was had by all.  Thank you to 

the teachers: Lisa Ludwig, Jamie Mills Price & Christ Thornton.  Thank you to all the volunteers who 

donated (Monica from Seattle provided small paint tracker books) and who helped paint pins (6 

painters in all).    

Newsletter - Lisa Ludwig  

The next newsletter article deadline is April 15th and should be in the mail by May 1st.  Lisa 

mentioned it costs $1.15 each to print/mail hard copies so for those who receive one and don’t 

need one, please let her know.   

New feature article: Member Profiles!  Lisa will be reaching out to members for upcoming 

newsletters. 

Jeanine Maurer has donated a project for the next newsletter….be on the lookout!! 

Nominations  

Marsha Holte volunteered for this position and will be reaching out to members, encouraging new 

board and committee nominees, explaining commitment details & answering questions.  If you’d 

like to run for a position, please contact Marsha! 

Ways & Means – Bobbie Redington/Lana Kroll  

Items are being sold on a donation basis rather than each item being priced separately.  If you 

don’t know what to offer, ask Bobbie or Lana to assist.   Inventory is getting low!!  If you have new/

used items to donate, please make sure they are in good condition and worthy of resale. 

Are you looking for something in particular?  Paint, patterns, wood, books, supplies?  See the signup 

sheet located on the Ways & Means table.  Submissions will go into the newsletter to help connect 

people & items.   

Greeters – Carrol Klett (not in attendance, covered by Marlene)  

37 people signed in to today’s meeting! $6.05 was collected in fines for those not wearing their 

chapter pin.  Sign in sheet was given to the secretary to file.   

Hospitality – Marlene Roth  

mailto:webmaster@raindropchapter.org


The group thanked Marlene for greeting and setting up goodies with a round of applause.   

Historian – Bobbie Baugher  

Bobbie thanked Bob for doing a great job on the website with the photos and Debbie Gill for taking 

photos.    

Secret Pal – Judy Meirow  

Several gifts were brought to retreat this year.  Participation has been great to see.    

You may use Judy’s return address when sending cards & letters to your secret pal.   

Thank you notes can be submitted through the newsletter!  Send Lisa a note – she has a special 

section waiting.    

Women’s Shelter – Marsha Holte  

Marsha shared how happy the shelter is to see toilet paper and paper towels!   

Memory Boxes – Helga Nichols  

Helga explained these are hand painted boxes donated by members through Randall House 

Legacy Emanuel, given to parents whose children have passed away.  Boxes should be round, oval, 

heart or square (not oblong or rounded at the top)  26 were to be donated next week.  Bob Davis 

stood up and thanked Helga and volunteer painters for their work on this.   

Treasure Boxes – Georgia Mangarrell  

Georgia explained the program of giving the children staying at Shriners their own boxes to keep 

treasures in.  Shoebox sized photo boxes or plastic shoebox size bins work well.  Fill the boxes with 

stickers, art supplies, puzzles, small books, toys, hair ties, etc. (no food, glue, glitter, scissors or 

markers).  She explained the staff at Shriners removes all the contents and redistributes evenly and 

appropriately amongst boxes.   

Librarian – Mary Klein brought binders and explained they contain all the paint-in and seminar 

project patterns our chapter has done in the past, organized by year.  These patterns can be 

checked out by members for personal use.  She reminded people to please return borrowed project 

packets.   

NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSIONS 

Convention 2019 – A vote was taken and  final decision made – the Raindrops Chapter will be 

hosting a convention to be held at the Monarch Hotel in September 2019.    

Jen Kersten announced all the required chair positions with the list of volunteers who have signed up 

so far.  She will create a complete list of positions with the associated responsibilities to be distributed 

out to the chapter.   The group was reminded this event requires a lot of volunteers and a lot of 

dedicated time to be successful.  Get involved! 

Lisa Ludwig is going to setup a tour with the hotel to help volunteers begin planning. 

Wood Recall – Judy Zogg needs to recall the two-piece wood Owl cutout for the Lisbeth Stull 

pattern.  Holes were drilled incorrectly.  Please contact Judy directly. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:53am  

MEMBERS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING YOU MIGHT HAVE: 

Bobbie Redington (vinesampler@gmail.com 360-606-9600) 
Sunnyside Up Book/Patterns (artist unknown)  
Willing to borrow or purchase.  “I have wood cutouts (chickens) to paint” 
 
Lisa Ludwig (deadpainter@comcast.net 503-475-7390) 
JoSonja Paint: Gold Oxide   Willing to purchase.  “I have a project to finish” 

mailto:vinesampler@gmail.com
mailto:deadpainter@comcast.net


Raindrops Board Meeting - March 2018 
March 27, 2018 at Black Bear Diner  

Board Meeting Attendees: 

Peggy Smith, Dinky Davis, Bobbie Redington, Carol Thumberg, Jenn Kersten, Judy Meirow, 

Lana Kroll 

Meeting called to order at 5:36pm 

AGENDA 

Convention Status Update:  

 
During this formal board meeting, Peggy shared the draft teacher interest letter written by 

Lisa.  The board suggested editing the letter to basic information which will be sent out with 

request for feedback before our upcoming chapter meeting on April 7th.  

Judy shared the responses from her vendor email and said the feedback is positive with 

several interested so far.   The group offered additional vendor and teach ideas. 

The group discussed the Monarch amenities and layout which will all need to be worked out 

later, if we have a convention. 

Jen offered to write up an email listing all convention committee chair positions that must be 

filled in-order for us to host a convention.   That email will be sent out to all members before 

the upcoming chapter meeting so people have a chance to consider the roles.  A hard 

copy will also be provided at the meeting for discussion.  The hope is to fill all positions at the 

next meeting so planning can move forward, otherwise, there may not be a convention in 

2019. 
Seattle Convention 

Peggy brought up the Seattle Convention, September 19-23, asking if we planned on having 

a booth.  Seattle and Raindrops reciprocate on free booth space for each other.  The final 

decision will be made depending on whether or not we have a 2019 convention.  Peggy will 

ask for volunteers to help man the booth if we do.   

2019 Retreat Venue Selection 

Bobbie brought up 2019 retreat venue will need to be selected soon.  Collins in on standby 

but Bobbie is looking into hotel options as well.   

The group discussed having a small group meet to review current guidelines.  Peggy will 

send out a meeting invite to a combined group of past experience and no experience 

people.  Date will be Wednesday, April 4th, 5pm Black Bear Diner. 

Much to be discussed and decided at the next chapter meeting in April! 

Meeting adjourned at 6:20pm  

At our last chapter meeting, Lisa had volunteered to contact the Monarch for dates and pricing.   

During Retreat the board & several others met to discuss ideas and interest while everyone was 

together.  

Lisa shared information received from the Monarch and offered to draft a letter that could be 

sent out to teachers for input.   Judy Meirow volunteered to contact vendors for the trade floor. 



Long May She Wave 
By Jeanne Maurer 

Palette:   

America Deco/Art 

Light Buttermilk Heritage Brick 

Flesh tone Burnt sienna 

Snow White Deep Midnight Blue 

French Grey Blue Antique White 

Soft Black Lamp Black 

Khaki Burnt Umber 

Antique Rose Sable Brown 

Hot Shots Fiery Red—highlight color 

Sand/Seal with favorite product—let dry and sand 

again. 

Basecoat entire background Khaki Tan.  

Trace Pattern. 
 

Basecoat: 

Dolls face and hands—Flesh Tone 

Dolls bow, apron, pantaloons, main flag area—Light 

Buttermilk 

Field of Flag—Deep Midnight Blue 

Dolls dress—French Grey Blue 

Doll’s rags (hair) - Heritage Brick—stripes over Lt. Buttermilk basecoat of flag 

Legs on doll—Antique White with Heritage Brick Stripes 

Shoes—Lamp Black 

Flagpole—Burnt Umber 

Quilt on left—Antique White—”U” is Heritage Brick with Light Buttermilk dots—”S” is Light Buttermilk 

with Heritage Brick dots—”A” is French Grey Blue with Light Buttermilk lines.  

Quilt on right is (from top down) Lt. Buttermilk with Heritage Brick dots and Deep Midnight Blue dots—next 

row is French Grey Blue—with Heritage brick lines—strip down right is French grey blue with Horizontal 

light buttermilk lines and vertical Heritage Brick lines.  Center block with USA stitched on is Antique White—

Stripe below is Heritage Brick with Light Buttermilk dots and strip below that is Light Buttermilk with red and 

blue dots same as on top—Strips on left are French Grey Blue with diagonal light Buttermilk lines and heritage 

brick strip with Light buttermilk dots  Refer to the photo anything yu do to make it look like Red, White and 

Blue quilt is fine   Put heart on her pocket using the same colors—refer to photo Lines on hair bow are 

alternating Heritage brick and Deep Midnight Blue.  
 

My Painting Tips:  

I normally float my side loads using what I call a three brush method.  I use a brush (could be an old no longer 

favorite flat) to dampen the surface.  Notice I said dampen—not wet, you wan t alight glaze of water on the 

pieced—not a lot of water or puddles—just a glaze of water to let the paint move easily.  Then for brush #2 I 



use a good flat brush, usually a 12 or larger for a nice float. Using brush #2 for all my side loads  Brush #3 is a 

mop brush.  I use a Maxine Mop—thee brushes have white bristles so you can always tell that you are using a 

clean mop.  You CAN wash these between colors– just carry an old towel or wash cloth with you—after 

washing brush onto towel to dry.  Check the bristles on the back of your hand to determine dryness before 

using—voila always a clean mop!  Wonderful!  

 

When I say to soften a color before use, I mean to side load your color onto your palette as normal the work 

some of the color off your brush by swiping a few times more on palette to work some of the color off of 

brush—this softens your side load leaving a less intense color on your work.  

 

Drybrush—as it sounds you are using a dy brush that you don’t dip into water before using  These are many 

styles around the main idea is after putting color on to your brush take a paper towel (shop towels or viva are 

my favorites) and take 99% of the paint off your brush. You think huh? There’s nothing left—but there is.  

When you go to your piece there will be a subtle bit left that will make your dry brushing just right.  

 

Directions to finish:  

Add floor line with Burnt Umber. 

Dolls face—Shade Burnt Sienna softly at forehead area where hair attaches. Bring this color down so you will 

be able to see it after your rag hair is on. Shade Bt. Sienna also on deck under chin and on hands at cuff and 

hand where stitches are. Add a dot of Lt. Buttermilk to Flesh tone to make a highlight color for face at chin 

and upper part of hand.  Dolls face has Lamp Black eyes, eyebrows, stitches under eyes and mouth line. Nose 

and Square at lips are Heritage Brick.  Dry brush Antique Rose onto checks.  Add Lt. Buttermilk highlights to 

cheeks and eyes.  All rags for hair are Heritage Brick, Shade Soft Black where rags go under other rags or 

where needed to separate (refer to photo). Line rags and add pulls and raggedy edges with Lamp Black.  

Bow in hairs pattern is lined in Heritage Brick and Deep Midnight Blue.  Shade bow wiht Soft Black softened 

on your palette.  Dress is shaded with Deep Midnight Blue and highlighted with a 50/50mix of Lt. Buttermilk 

and French Grey Blue. Highlight pulls at shoulder, and at cuff, drybrush highlights on upper and lower arm 

and under flag.  Drybrush highlights also center of chest and under apron (alternate shade and highlight under 

apron) this shows ruffled fullness.  Shade apron Burnt Umber, on traps top and bottom, at pulls where apron 

gathers at the bust.  Shade above pocket and bottom of pocket, on left edge of apron.  Either dry brush shades 

at hemline or use back to back floats.  Softly shade heart on pocket with Soft Black, where fabrics meet. 

Highlight apron with white, center of straps with back to back floats, top of pocket and hemline between 

shades with back to back floats.  Pantaloons are shaded Burnt Umber under dress ad at ruffle pulls.  Legs are 

shaded softly o both sides with Soft Black, dry brush add a highlight own center of leg with Lt. Buttermilk. 

Shoes are dry brushed with French grey Blue add Lt. Buttermilk stitches to shoes.  

 

Flag pole in dolls hands—add grain lines on the pole with Lamp Black add some lining on pole with sable 

brown to show a bit of highlight.  Shade pole with soft black on both ends and above and below hand.  Flag —

flag is shaded at edge touching pole with softened Soft Black and at free edge.  Dry brush a shade in middle of 

flag with Soft Black also dry brush a highlight between shaded drybrush and edge with Lt. Buttermilk (refer to 

photo).  Quilt Pole behind doll—shade this with Burnt Umber botto of ball stops, both sides of pole next to 

balls both sides of quilt straps and along bottom of pole.  USA Quilt—shade Burnt umber down right side next 

to doll, left side of letters, on straps bottom and top.  Multi-Color Quilt—Shade with soft black, around flag, 

on right edge, net to doll by hand and apron, bottom of USA section, around dotted section below USA.  Add 

thin straps with lines of Lamp Black.   

 

Background Shading—background shading is all done with Burnt Umber.  Shade outside edge of piece under 



Permission to enlarge or reduce size using electronic materials is granted.  

quilt pole, by multi-color quilt on the right and below,  both sides of dolls legs, shadow by dolls foot, left side 

of USA quilt.   
 

All lining and stitches are Lamp Black 
 

I hope you enjoy this piece and had fun painting this little Patriotic Doll. 



RAINDROPS CHAPTER 2019 RETREAT ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Thank you to all who provided feedback!  Based on 29 votes out of 36 returned surveys, next 
year’s retreat will be at the Collins Retreat Center on May 3rd-5th 2019  

Additional survey results (# of votes): 
*Meals served over buffet (19-8) *9 said it didn’t matter 
Fri/Sat/Sun over Sat/Sun (29-7) 
*Paint, Mixed Mediums & Crafts over Acrylic Paint Only (31-19) *combined totals for two 

questions, some left them blank 
*Ornament Exchange over Tree raffle (29-5) *some left blank 
*Games over Free Time (26-10) *several comments for both 

Several said they would or might be willing to teach…..we’ll be in touch!! 
 
Fund Raising Request - Calling all teachers, artists and generous people for painted pieces, 
hand-made items and gift basket filler to be used for raffles!    

Painted pieces and hand-made items of all sizes, shapes and mixed mediums!! 
Gift basket filler (new only): arts & crafts supplies, embellishments, mediums, brushes, 

pencils, stencils, packets/books/journals, craft store gift cards, etc. 
 
All proceeds go to help cover retreat expenses!  Contact anyone on the committee to donate: 
Bobbie Redington, Charmaine Bannister, Lana Kroll and Liz Ezell 
 

 

More information to come in future chapter meetings and newsletters! 

The retreat this year was held out at Collins Creek 
Retreat Center on March 23-27th, 2018. The teachers, 
Lisa Ludwig, Jamie Mills Price, and Chris Thornton-
Deason. Thank you so much for coming. I won’t be 
able to thank you all by name because I know I will 
forget someone and I do not want to hurt any 
feelings. Just know that we were “OVERWHELMED” 
at the wonderful response we had for prizes, snack 
foods and fun!! Thanks to everyone who donated 

prizes. AND lets not forget the wonderful response we had for the “Jamie Tree” which was 
FULL of ornaments. The winner JUDY JOHNSON! CONGRATULATIONS!! Did you see that huge 
ornament on the tree? Lisbeth Stull did that. She was also the one that donated all those 
patterns you received inside that wonderful blue bag. 

I do want to make sure you know that when you arrived you were given three wonderful gifts: 
A Telephone pin, laser by Don Lute, pattern by Jamie and painted by: Sally, Salomeja, Bobbie 
R., Carol T., Karen Hubbard and myself. The DecoArt Inventory booklet and Agenda were 
printed for you by our Washington member, Monica Bayness. (I have already used my 
inventory booklet) Did you look inside that booklet…..fun! 

Again, from Marie and myself THANK YOU EVERYONE for a Wonderful Time !!! 

Review 



May                            June 
Emma Bleich  3                                     Marsha Holte  7 
Marie Morris 4                                      Nancy Hughes 15 
Jennie Delano 19                                   Lisbeth Stull 15 
Becky Albeke 22                                    Joan Porter 16 
Janet Mitchell 23                                  Mary Klein  25 
                                   Debbie Gill 29 
                                                               Sue Snethen 29 
May each and every birthday be filled with joy and 
happiness on your special day. We are all blessed to have 
you in our lives. 

Congratulations Becky Albeke 
30 years a SDP member!!! 
 
Jennie Delano sent this lovely poem to 
share with our chapter. 

Additions to the directory: 

Becky Albeke 
Tidbits by becky/farm girl art 
16107 S. Wilson Rd. 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503 632 3989  SDP#808613 
BD May 22 
Albekefarm@bctonline.com 
 
Jennie Delano 
729 N. Main 
Newberg, OR 97132 
503 537 4040    SDP #845183 
BD May 19 
forty.40@frontier.com 
 
Updates of new and returning members are in the 
website under chapter directory. These are added as 
we receive them. If you need any changes or have 
any questions don’t hesitate to call me  503 542 7646 
or email me   blsitw@ccgmail.net 
 
Charmaine Bannister, Membership Chair 

I would like to thank my Secret Pal for the lovely 

Easter basket left by my door at Retreat. You are 

so generous. What a Surprise!!! � 

I would also like to thank the Retreat committee for doing a great 

job on the weekend. I know the time and energy it takes to put on 

a Retreat and it was appreciated.  It was so fun to see so many of 

our chapter members attend.  Great turn out!! 

Charmaine Bannister 

 



1. Above is the first in a series of articles about our 

members.  I started with one of our long time 

members first.  I should have asked Nancy how 

long she has been a member of Raindrops—

maybe you could ask her!  

2. I’m very thankful for the great project that 

Jeanine Maurer has provided for us this 

newsletter.  FYI I had to retype it so please 

forgive any typos!!! 

3. I didn't get any pictures from the meeting and 

while I know there are pictures from the retreat 

out there I didn’t get a lot so not many pics this 

issue.  

4. As always if you have any questions or 

something isn’t quite right, contact me, Lisa 

Ludwig at Deadpainter@comcast.net  

Sunshine report 

I would like to ask all of you to remember 
Stacey Hall in your prayers and in sending 

her a card as she is now fighting cancer 

and undergoing treatments for it. Stacie 
has non Hodgkin's lymphoma T-cell.  She 

has it in her lungs, bone marrow and 
lymph nodes.  She is currently getting 

chemo.  Please send cards to Sandy Tate 
for being sick for several months with 

respiratory issues. Lucy Gertcher who is 
sick at this time.  Thanks so much~ 

Your Sunshine Lady, Debbie Gill 

Would you like to advertise in our newsletter?   

Full Page $25 Members/$50 Non; 1/2 Page $15 Members/$30 Non; 1/4 Page $8 Members/$16 Non 

Discount available for year-long advertisements contact Lisa Ludwig for rates. 

Nancy’s roots in Oregon go 
way back to the 1800’s when 
her Mother’s family braved 

the Oregon Trail as early pioneers. But Nancy wasn’t 
born in Oregon.  During the depression her parents 
moved to Southern California and Nancy was born in 
Alhambra, California. Her parents couldn’t live 
without the mountains and rivers of Oregon so after 6 
months Nancy was bundled up in the family Model-T 
and moved back to Oregon.  

Nancy has always loved to draw and paint and as a 
small child took a couple lessons at the art museum.  
She began decorative painting after the birth of her 
first child when the local coffee klatch ladies were 
going to take a class with Donna Santos; Nancy called 

and asked to join the class and they squeeze her 
in.  They painted on Wednesday and it wasn't long 
before Wednesdays became sacrosanct in her 
home.  You better not get sick on Wednesday’s as 
mom was not going to be home, she was painting! 

In her non-painting life Nancy was a Night Charge 
nurse in a hospital ICU; juggling that demanding 
job and family she needed an outlet, which was 
painting, “you don’t even think when painting... 
everything just goes away.” 

Nancy love’s color and all different styles of 
painting and she has taken many, many classes 
with a wide assortment of teachers.  In her early 
painting years she loved the designs by Mary Jo 
Leisure, and now she enjoys the work of Maureen 
McNaughton.  Nancy said that she is not a very  
good painter because she has studied so many 
styles and to be really good you need to focus on 
one.  But I think that Nancy’s attention to detail, 
what she refers to as “Picky Painting... dabbing 
and playing” has made her one of the best artists 
in our group and an inspiration to us all!   
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.. to my secret pal,  thanks for 
the nice package.  The apron 

us the best. I really do like 
giraffes and tis is really fun.   

Thanks again!   

Betty Jean Kendall 

Special Thank You to my Secret Pal 
for the Collins T-Shirt Gift Card.  
What a fun surprise!!   

Here’s a pic of my new shirt.  I just 
love all things Honey Bees! 

And thank you for the amazing 
spring basket with my hero, Smokey 
Bear – a rare find indeed!  The 

violets are now snug in a wood planter that was just 
waiting for new color! 

You’re the best Secret Pal!!Bobbie Redington 

To my Secret Pal 

I just wanted to say you are the 

best!  Thank you so much for 

thinking of me while we were at 

retreat. You are the best! 

Debbie Gill 

Thanks to my secret pal for the 
lovely flowering plant and candy 

bars – I hit the jackpot with my pal 
this year I’ve already received 
socks, notebooks, and I look 
forward to each and every 

meeting!!  

Thank You!!  Jeanine Maurer 

To my Secret Pal, Thank you so much for the 
awesome Easter blanket!!! I am really enjoying it. 
Also, Thank you for the dog stuff container, filled 
with such fun goodies! The paint key and key 
chain is cool, the primroses beautiful...the stain 
sponges I have already used and the fun "s" 
charms are going to be fun to use. I so appreciate 
your thoughtfulness! 

Love, Susan Anderson 

“Thank you” Secret Pal 
Love the Hollyhocks, 
can’t wait till they are 
in bloom.  Dinky  Thanks to my pal for the ducks stuff you sent me for my 

birthday and the awesome basket you gave me at the 

retreat!  I am so blessed and thankful to have you as my 

secret pal!  Lisa Ludwig 



 

Our Mailing Address:  

Raindrop Chapter 

170 W. Ellendale #103-215  

Dallas, OR 97338  

You can find more information on our Website: 

Raindrop Chapter of Oregon—www.raindropchapter.org 

Or on our Facebook Page: 

Facebook:  Raindrop Chapter 

Executive Board    

President Peggy Smith 503-829-9688 mps222@molalla.net 

Vice-President Dinky Davis 503-662-4647 dinkydavis@frontier.com 

Secretary Bobbie Redington 360-606-9600 vinesampler@gmail.com 

Treasurer Emma Bleih 503-623-8965 emmableich@q.com 

 Carol Thumberg 503-651-2550 cthumberg@canby.com 

    

Standing Committees   

Nominating Open   

Greeters Carrol Klett 503-968-7342 clklett@aol.com 

Hospitality Marlene Roth 503-244-7862  

Membership Charmaine Bannister 503-542-7646 blsitw@ccgmail.net 

Historian Bobbie Baugher 360-513-1115 ladybug0007@msn.com 

Ways and Means Bobbie Redington  

Lana Kroll 

360-606-9600   

503-990-8835 

vinesampler@gmail.com  

fofanalana@aol.com 

Communications Peggy Smith 503-829-9688 mps222@molalla.net 

Newsletter Lisa Ludwig 503-475-7390 deadpainter@comcast.net 

Website Dinky Davis 503-662-4647 webmaster@raindropchapter.org  

Education Salomeja Garolis 503-257-1151 scullytown@aol.com 

Regional Convention  Executive Board   

Special Committees    

Charities:    

     Woman's Shelter Marsha Holte 503-649-6509 holteimage0987@yahoo.com 

     Memory Boxes Helga Nichols 503-864-3951 helgatoler@aol.com 

     Treasure Boxes Georgia Magarrell 503-975-9447 georrog@aol.com 

Retreat Marie Morris 360-425-1558 marieb60@hughes.net 

Chapter Booth OPEN   

Learn to Paint OPEN   

Librarian Mary Klein 503-516-1434 maryeklein@msn.com 

Secret Pal Judy Meirow 503-969-6233 comepaintwithmee@gmail.com 

Sunshine Lady Debbie Gill 503-292-2722 cashel34@q.com 
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Our meetings are held on the 1st 

Saturday of the even numbered 

months at the Union Hall (UA Local 

290)  Doors are open at 8:30 and the 

meetings start at 9:30—Bring a sack 

lunch if you intend to stay and paint 

after the meeting.  For Seminars at the 

union hall we do pot luck!    

Union Hall (UA Local 290) 

20210 SW Teton Avenue,  

Tualatin, Oregon 97062 

From Interstate 5   (I-5) 

Take exit 289 an go toward 

Sherwood/Newberg  go just over 1 

mile then Turn left on Teton Avenue 

Just past the railroad tracks, turn left into Local 290’s fenced parking lot. (the building will say Local 

290 on it).  

Lisa Ludwig 

Raindrop Chapter Newsletter Editor 

13212 SE Tumbleweed Ct.  

Clackamas Oregon 97086 


